Thispaper is a sociolinguistic studyon the impact of a two-week fieldwork experienced by English Diploma Program students of Universitas Islam Indonesia(UII)Yogyakarta in Australia. The aspects to be scrutinized are the effect of the program on the students' self development andtheirunderstanding ofAustralia,andhow theirreturnto Indonesia influences their fellow students atthe Islamic university.
Introduction
There are three main ,areas in which Indonesian higher educational institutions are required to play roles in learning and teaching activities, research, and social service. Incorporating the three, fieldwork is a crucial element in the education process where students are faced with real life situations which they might encounter in their future. This paper is aimed at scrutinising the impact ofa two-week fieldwork experienced by Indonesian Islamic tertiary students in Australia from the perspective ofsociolinguistics.
The Indonesian students investigated are students of English Diploma
Program at Universitas Islam Indonesia (UII) Yogyakarta. These fieldwork participants were selected among many other students ofthis department based on merit, who were then provided with either full or partial grants to experience a twoweek fieldwork in Australia. Their ages range from 18 to 26 years old and theyĉ ome from both rural and urban areas of Indonesia. This particular study covers three batches offieldwork that have been carried out, from 2007 to 2009. The paper focuses on Indonesian Islamic students because of some considerations. First of all, Indonesia is the fourth most populated country in the world, which makes it a potentially significant country. It is furthermore the largest Muslim community across the globe (Library of Congress, 2004) , which consists of approximately35 ethnic groups and 725 languages and dialects where 500 of them are mutually unintelligible (Dardjowidjojo, 2000) . Being the largest Muslim commimity, however, the flavour of Islamic community in Indonesia is imlike that ofMiddle East or any other areas in the world. Indeed, as suggested by Dan et al., local and/or national cultures are embedded in the spread ofIslam (Dan, Haroon, & Naysmith, 1996) . This becomes a strong rationale for conducting this study ofIndonesian Islamic students.
ilesides being complicated in itselfwith diverse local values, Indonesia has been a long-time neighbour of Australia. The relationship between these two countries has gone dirough 'roller-coaster'-like movements. The intimate and nonintimate, ups and downs, and many other way of expressing the relationship between the two countries describe the dynamics of it. Governments of both countrieshave been trying to collaborate in variousways. In fact, the topic brought forward in this paper is very much in line with a bilateral agreement signed by the President ofthe RepublicofIndonesia and the Prime Minister ofAustralia in 2005. It is stated in the agreement that "The people-to-people links between Australians and Indonesians are the foundation ofour relationship. Wewant to encourage and strengthen these links, in both directions. Education links are central to diis." (Indonesia &Australia, 2005) As a realisation of educational 'people-to-people links', the fieldwork is conducted under a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between Universitas Islam Indonesia Yogyakarta and two Australian secondary Colleges in Momington-Peninsula area.. The first batch was carried out when strict travel arrangement due to issue of terrorism was applied by Australian government in 2007. This travel advisory, however, has not been a serious issue constraining the conduct of fieldwork. The proof ofit is the continued fieldwork to its second and third batches in2008 and2009, respectively.
As mentioned above, the fieldwork was initiated under a Memorandum of Understanding between an Indonesian university and two Australian secondary colleges. The fieldwork is in fact a proofofa successful independent initiative ofa "U to Ss" (university to schools) cooperation, instead of a commonly "U to U" (university,to university) or "sister schools" (between schools) scheme, As an independent initiative, travel grants for participants have been provided by Universitas Islam Indonesia (UII), while accommodation for them has been sponsored by voluntary host families. This is the main reason for conducting the fieldwork in no more than two week period, as it would be too much burden for both UII and the host families.
Study Objective
As already mentioned in the introduction section, the main aim of this study is to investigatethe impactofthe two-weekfieldwork ftom sociolinguistic perspective. Specifically,the sociolinguisticaspectsthat are tried to be scrutinized are:
1. The effect of the program on the students' self development and their understanding ofAustralia 2. How their return to Indonesia influences their fellow students at the Islamic university Discussion
In the sociolinguistic viewpoint, impact ofthe two-week fieldworkis seen from two theoretical backgrounds language perception and orientation. In Longman's Dictionary of Language Teaching andApplied Linguistics, perception is defined as 'the recognition and understanding of events, objects, and stimuli through the use of senses" (Richards & Schmidt, 2002, p. 391) . Therefore, perception involves interactions between one and objects and/or situations around him/her. In reality, as asserted by Lowe (2000, p. 138) , perception is contextual, so that perception ofan object involves its surrounding.
Through email questioimaires with the participants, some sections occur as results of the sociolinguistic study. The first section is expectation on the fieldwork itself, followed by the expectation on life in Australia, family expectation, reality faced inAustralia, most meaningful experiences, and returning to Indonesia.
In expectation of the fieldwork, the participants mainly elaborate matters related to new experience, English language improvement, and activities that they prepared prior to leaving for Australia. This can be seen from the following responses ofparticipants' expectation on the fieldwork:
.never been overseas before" -"...stand in front of many students explaining stuff like culture, handycraft, Islam, and many more."
"...tour de Aussie."
-".. .know and learn in the country that uses English." "Giving information and discussing all about Indonesia." -"...havemoreexperiencewithforeignpeople." -".. .try something new, to enrich my experience." -"I could improve my English." "I could increase my capability my English and it's one ofmy greatest experience in life." -"I had to explain the material that I had prepared before (presentation)."
In expectation oflife section, it was found that there are three main themes, namely the situation, the daily life, and the people that they expected to meet. This is'shown in examples ofresponses below: .live with foreign people." -"...it would be so difficult to stand the culture, to live in a place where I don't even know anyone." "...so difficult to live in very different culture." ".. .itwouldbe fun to know different people in different culture." 3. People:
The participant expected that they would meet white, tall, individual, nice, friendly, hi-tech, honest, discipline, and punctual people. There was only one participant anticipated to meet diverse people, as he stated that he expected to meet "nice people and friendly with so many different culture andlanguage"
The abovementioned responses suggest that perception, including perception of a language, is contextual. The fieldwork participants' perceptions are not only that ofthe language per se, but it involves the surrounding such as the life situation and people.
Following language perception discussed above, orientations of learning the language occur. These orientations are termed by Gardner as "integrative" and "instrumental" orientations.
"Integrative" involves eniotion, whereas "instrumental" is more of benefits such as career, education, and occupation (Gardner, 1985 (Gardner, , p. 11,2001 , p. 1). Instrumental orientation was clearly shown on the family expectationuponthe participants' departureforAustralia,as follow: "many experiences" -"English skill improvement" "knowledge enrichment"' -"help finding a good job latef* "get scholarship and continue my study there"
In reality, the facts experienced were very contextual and more than expected. Simplifying them into two aspects daily activities and socialising, the experiences were beyond their expectation. The following are examples of their dailyactivitiesthey did andhow they socialised: 5. People to people relationship, both with Australians and among coparticipants ofthe fieldwork.
Upon their retum to Indonesia, the participants shared their experiences with various kinds of people of both close and distancerelations. This includes parents, siblings, friends, extended family, andanyone who asks. Thelast'person' mentioned anyonewhoasksy figuresthenon-active act of the participantsto share their experiences.
In terms of family, the responses received by the fieldwork participants weregoodimpressions suchas"Theyareproudofme", "brighterfuture", "English skill and my experience in Australia to get a good job". Meanwhile, the participants explained how their fellowstudents "do not underestimate" them and in fact they thought that their "English speaking skill increased". In the broader society, similarly, moreexpressions ofappreciation were received, such as "Wow you are great", "That is amazing", and the feelingof"I am a success".
Conclusion
Based on the fact found in the investigation, it is clear that the fieldwork has brought an impact on the students' self development and understanding of Australia. The impact, however, hasmostlybeen"instnimentallyoriented". What has been achieved is more than expected, but actually there are more that can be achieved, since it is not simply prestige that matters. In the sense of influence on fellow students at the Islamic university, there has not been found any prominent matters.
Considering the findings of the three batch participants of fieldwork, further effort should be carried out to realise a mutually beneficial and meaningful "people-to-people links"(Indonesia&Australia, 20G5). This canbe donethrough provision ofa "sharing arena" for PPL returnees, such as clubs and/or discussion forum. Further down the track, development of "both directions" programs, Australia-Indonesia exchange, should be encouraged. Finally, scrutiny must be
